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 WARNING Before playing this game, read the Xbox 360® console,  
Xbox 360 Kinect® Sensor, and accessory manuals for important safety and health 
information.www.xbox.com/support.

Important Health Warning: Photosensitive Seizures

A very small percentage of people may experience a seizure when exposed to 
certain visual images, including flashing lights or patterns that may appear in 
video games. Even people with no history of seizures or epilepsy may have an 
undiagnosed condition that can cause “photosensitive epileptic seizures” while 
watching video games. Symptoms can include light-headedness, altered vision, 
eye or face twitching, jerking or shaking of arms or legs, disorientation, confusion, 
momentary loss of awareness, and loss of consciousness or convulsions that can 
lead to injury from falling down or striking nearby objects. Immediately stop 
playing and consult a doctor if you experience any of these symptoms. 
Parents, watch for or ask children about these symptoms— children and teenagers 
are more likely to experience these seizures. The risk may be reduced by being 
farther from the screen; using a smaller screen; playing in a well-lit room, and not 
playing when drowsy or fatigued. If you or any relatives have a history of seizures or 
epilepsy, consult a doctor before playing.



J GETTING STARTED
This game utilizes the Kinect Sensor. Stand facing your 

television screen and move your hands to navigate the 

menus and make selections.

J HOW TO PLAY
MENUS:  Hold the cursor over an option for 2 seconds to 

select it.

The PLAY GAME option has 3 main modes:

 F ALL-AROUND TOP HAND: In this mode, travel the  

  Rodeo circuit competing in all events to make a name  

  for yourself. As you advance your career and explore  

  new arenas, events become more challenging and  

  complex — Do you have what it takes to be the world’s  

  Top Hand rodeo competitor? 

 F SINGLE EVENT TOP HAND: Compete against your  

  personal best score or beat out other players’ scores  

  to become the Top Hand in your favorite events.

 F MINI-GAMES: Play through 3 mini-games to practice  

  your Top Hand skills, and later try for better scores in  

  the Top Hand events.

  {Speed Roping} Race the clock to rope as many calves  

  as possible.  Can you catch the rare El Dorado calf?

  {Shooting Gallery} Hone your sharp-shooting skills  

  with pop-up targets!

  {Riding Fences} Practice many of your skills with   

  multiple events, in a casual, unscored environment.

J EVENTS 
There are 5 key main events in the All-Around Top Hand 

and Single Event Top Hand modes:

 F MOUNTED SHOOTING: Ride a horse and take out  

  targets with your virtual six-shooter.

 F TIE-DOWN ROPING: How fast you can you catch, rope,  

  and a tie a calf?

 F BARREL RACING: Take control of your horse and race  

  around the barrels for the fastest time!

 F BULL RIDING: Can you hold-on for eight seconds?

 F TEAM ROPING: Play solo, or team up with a friend!   

  Are your teamwork skills and timing up to the task of  

  catching a steer?

PRO TIP: During the Bull Riding event, make  

sure your arm is raised while riding the Bull to  

avoid penalties.

J HOTSEAT GAMEPLAY
Play with 1, 2 or 3 friends in the turn-based “Hotseat” 

functionality. Pick your horse and rider, and take turns 

competing for the best event score.

PLEASE NOTE: Hotseat is not supported for the Riding 

Fences minigame. Both Hotseat and 2-Player gameplay 

are supported for Team Roping.
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J CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Website: www.d3publisher.us

The best place to go for tips and strategies on playing our games!

Phone: (480)-517-4900 

Work Hours: Monday – Friday, 9am – 5pm PST  

Email: support@d3p.us

J LIMITED WARRANTY
D3Publisher warrants to the original purchaser that this 
D3Publisher game pack shall be free from defects in material and 
workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of 
purchase. If a defect covered by this limited warranty occurs during 
this 90-day limited warranty period, D3Publisher will repair or 
replace the defective game pack or component part, at its option, 
free of charge.

This limited warranty does not apply if the defects have been 
caused by negligence, accident, unreasonable use, modification, 
tampering, or any other cause not related to defective material or 
workmanship.

LIMITATIONS ON WARRANTY  Any applicable implied warranties of 
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are hereby 
limited to (90) days from the date of purchase and are subject to 
the conditions set forth herein. In no event shall D3Publisher be 
liable for consequential or incidental damages resulting from the 
possession or use of this product.

The provisions of the limited warranty are valid in the United States 
only. Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied 
warranty lasts, or exclusion of consequential or incidental damages, 
so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. This 
limited warranty provides you with specific legal rights. You may 
have other rights which vary from state to state.

DEFECTIVE PRODUCT RETURNS OR EXCHANGES  Before returning 
any defective materials to us, please contact us for a Return 
Merchandise Authorization (RMA) number. You can reach us at the 
address below, via email at support@d3p.us or contact us at  
(480) 517-4900. Please note that any materials sent to us without 
an RMA number will be refused and returned. We highly recommend 
that you use a traceable and / or insured method of shipping the 
materials to us.

Please visit www.d3p.us/Support.asp for our customer support 
mailing address.

J EXTRAS & LEADERBOARDS
In the Extras Menu, view your Achievements, re-play the 

Tutorials, watch a selection of rodeo-themed Videos, 

and see the credits from the awesome people that help 

you realize your dream of becoming the world’s Top Hand 

Rodeo competitor. You can also check out who is the 

current Top Hand cowboy in the world by looking at the 

Leaderboard option (Xbox LIVE Leaderboards).

PRO TIP: You can unlock exciting Rodeo  

Minigames by earning gold buckles.

J PLAYER RECOGNITION
Only the player standing closest to the Kinect Sensor 

within range is recognized and able to control the game. 

Please make sure no one else enters the play space.

For 2 player simultaneous play (Only for Team Roping):  

In this event, you can have another player stand next to 

the first player for the game to recognize him/her.

PLEASE NOTE: For all other events, if another player 

is accidentally recognized, simply have the player step 

away and out of the view of the Kinect Sensor.  Verify the 

correct player is being recognized by using the visualizer 

on the screen.

J SAVING
This game has an auto-save feature that will automatically 

record your progress and score when you complete an 

event. You will need 60KB of space to save the game. The 

profile chosen at the Title Screen will save progress and 

earn Achievements.
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